PRODUCTION PLATFORM

Invest in a Unit That’s Proven To Be Versatile & Economical

Self-Setting Platform For Offshore Drilling, Production & Storage

Versatile unit is designed to accommodate owner-selected drilling and production packages. It can be used for drilling, then converted into an early production facility by removing the drilling package.

The unit can also be outfitted for production use before leaving the shipyard. The four-column design, as compared to the more common three-column design, allows for increased deck area and arrangement options.

Self-Setting Gravity Structure Design

Unit is installed using self-contained jacking equipment. The proven mat-supported design can be placed in a wide range of bottom conditions without the need for pilings.

Storage Capability

Use of equipment packages allows platform hull spaces to be independent of equipment components and available for production storage.

Totally Recoverable

Unit can be re-floated and placed on subsequent locations.